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Board Of Directors Report
During the past year, the Board has
received complaints from a few members
concerning
what they consider to be
misconduct on the part of another member.
The complaints vary from misrepresentation
of items for sale as being 100% original
when in fact they are not, to such things as:
selling to a higher bidder after a deal is
completed, delivery of something different
than what was ordered, sale by deception
and fraudulent advertising.
After much consideration of all factors
involved, the Board has taken the position
that it is the individual members who must
take it upon themselves to uphold the
objectives and purposes of the A TCA as
outlined in the Bylaws and that the Board
will not intervene or otherwise become
involved in individual disputes between
members. However, the Board will continue
to monitor situations which appear to be
detrimental to the organization in general.
The Board members recommend that all
transactions should involve a mutual understanding on the part of both the buyer and
seller before a deal is finalized. This would

generally involve an agreement that the
buyer has the option to return the item for
full refund within a specified period of time
if the item is determined by the buyer to be
different to that represented by the seller.
The buyer should insist upon such an
arrangement to avoid any later misunderstandings and possible dissatisfaction.
Additionally,
the Board asks that each
member assume a personal responsibility to
promote the A TCA objectives and purposes
in all of their dealings with other members
and the public.
Though the complaints have actually been
few in number, they are of concern to the
Board.
The 600 plus members of our organization
can be proud of the tradition that has
evolved during our eleven year history.
Because we are now a large and complex
association, it will be necessary for everyone to' be especially aware of the A TCA
goals and objectives as they relate to all
concerned.
AL FARMER
A TCA Board Chairman

NEWS & VIEWS
HELP!

mE GREAT MEASLE EPIDEMIC OR
HOW THE TELEPHONE NUMBER WAS INVENTED

FADDEN, Rt. 3, Box 264, Algonquin, IL, t"
60102, has acquired a pair of brass and wood Allen- \
Hussey Company candlesticks made in Chicago. He
would very much like to hear from any collector
having a phone like this one or receive any literature
about the history of this phone.
PAUL Me

In the beginning teenage boys were hired to run
switchboards. "Give me John Smith," a subscriber
would request, and the lad on duty would plug the
call into John Smith's line. However, as time went
by, changes had to be made. First of all, young
women were hired to h~ndle the switchboard. It
was thought that the women's voices were better
adapted for the work than the boy's voices.
Once the women took over the switchboard, and
the public began to accept the idea of the
telephone, business' improved. By late 1880 the
Lowell,
Massachusetts
District
Telephone
Company had four operators on duty at the
switchboard. This phone company had over 200
customers. Alas, in December, a few days before
Christmas, the trouble started.
One of the
operators phoned in sick. Back then, a sick
operator, even if she was missing for only a day,
rocked the foundation of the brand new telephone
company. She knew the name of each and every
subscriber in the area. Still, the three switchboard girls managed to keep things going, until
the very next day when a second operator phoned
in sick.
At this point the company president put through
an emergency call to the town doctor, who in
addition to being the best doctor in town, also
happened to be a big stockholder in the phone
company. He was told if he couldn't get the two
women back on the job in a hurry the phone
company would be out of business as the other
two operators would collapse from exhaustion.
The doctor visited the two ill telephone
operators, and then went directly to the phone
company office. He informed the phone company
president he would have to train substitute
operators as both of 'the sick operators had the
measles. It would take weeks to train substitutes,
stated the president. The new girls would have to
memorize more than 200 names. The doctor
interrupted, instead of names, why don't you use
numbers? Instead of identifying your subscriber
by name, identify them by numbers, and put a
corresponding number over their holes on the
switchboard. For example, since I had the first
phone in town, and I am in the first hole position
on your board, 1 will be Number One!

1495 Lupine Dr., Santa Rosa, CA,
95401, is in the process of gathering information and
pictures to write an article on the telephones made by
the "Select-O-Phone Company" of Rhode Island. If any
member has any information concerning this company
and their phone please contact him.
TOM VAUGHN,

The telephone museum at Mountain Lake, Minn., is
painted and ready for visitors. All it needs now is
telephone memorabilia to fill it. Anyone who has
telephone-related items that they would like to donate
or loan, such as telephones, switchboards, insulators
or directories, should contact Henry Kliewer of the
North Star chapter of the Independent
Telephone
Pioneers.

The President scoffed at the idea. He felt the
subscribers would never accept it. The doctor
said it's either numbers or go out of business if
the other operators get the measles. So numbers it
was.

Auction
Members don't forget the auction at the Henry Ford
Museum & Greenfield Village September 18-19. There
will be 14 telephones in the auction. For information
call toll free 1-800-841-9400.

Western Electric Vanity

NEWS & VIEWS
Telephone Museum
The Telephone Museum of the George S. Ladd
Chapter of the Telephone Pioneers of America is in
the process of being ready to open to the public.
The Museum is located at 1145 Larkin St. in San
Francisco. This building is a Pacific Telephone Co.
central office that has been partially retired. The
retired section is "Panel" equipment that was installed in the 1920·s. One project of the Museum is to
restore some of this unique "Panel" equipment.

The Museum has many rare telephones and switchboards such as: W.E. Vanities. early Charles William
switchboard.
Holzer Cabot large base wood-metal
candlestick.
enough wood receivers
to make a
collector cry and many. many more items.
The director and archivist of the Museum is Don
Thrall. If a member is in the San Francisco area feel
free to call Don to make arrangements to get a preview tour of the Museum or just to talk antique
telephony. His telephone number is 415-441-3918.

~

On left: Holzer Cabot candlestick. On right: Strowger
11 digit candlestick.

Coffin phone.

l

,

Experimental phone from Bell Labs. Made to find the
right shape to make the "Trim Line" phone in.

Early small switchboards, including a Charles William

r

NEWS AND VIEWS
1982 Fall Show
WALTER SECHRIESTreports plans are "looking good"
with many registrations
pouring in for the fall
show September
23-26 in Birmingham, AL. The
registration form was included in the August newsletter but anyone needing a new one may send a
request to the ATCA office and one will be sent. The
Holiday Inn is the closest motel to the show and is
also providing a shuttle bus back and forth from South
Central Bell. Holiday Inn's telephone number is 205328-6320. If you are unable to attend, don't forget to
send your donated item for the auction. Send items to
Walter Sechriest, address is in your membership list ..
No item is too small, someone may be really needing
that "part!" Items should be sent immediately to
assure delivery in advance of the show. The funds so
raised will help defray ATCA operating expenses.

Phone Collection Insurance
Several members have inquired about the availa bility of insurance
coverage for their telephone
collections. An earlier newsletter carried a brief related article, however, no positive responses were
received.
We are not presently aware of any arrangement
whereby a special insurance rate could be obtained
for ATCA members nor would the ATCA become
directly involved in such a plan if it were to be made
available. We would be glad to hear from any member
who can provide information on available insurance
so this information could be passed on.
We have been advised by one member that by
"insurance shopping" he was able to reduce the cost
of his insurance by over 60%, from $4.49 per $1,000.
to $1.80 per $1,000. coverage, a rate considered to be
very reasonable. It is, as was the previous, combined
with his home insurance coverage.

WOW!
AL FARMER, #15, is the proud owner of the pictured,
and recently acquired, 1898 American Electric tandem
which stands 6'6" tall and boasts a swing-away arm
and beveled glass in the door. This exciting telephone
was unbelievably
acquired in his home town of
Lincoln, Nebraska, although reportedly was never in
service there. It is only his third good find in Lincoln
in 20 years of collecting.

BOB BAXTER'S, #501, Victoria, B.C., phone collection
displayed at the 17th Annual Hobby Show in Victoria.

Model 30 Calculagraph
TOM VAUGHN, #765, Santa Rosa, CA thought the
following might be of interest to members having
model 30 calculagraphs that need parts, especially the
glass cover.
Calculagraph Co. still supplies parts for the model
30. The glass cover is part #20 and the cost is $10.20.
The glass cover with sash is part #62-20 and the cost
$66.70. There is a $25.00 minimum order requirement.
For more information or to order, the address and
phone number is: Calculagraph Co., 272 Ridgedale
Ave., East Hanover, NJ 07936, Tel: 201-887-5000.
BARBARAROUNDS, #58, San Lorenzo, CA, would like
to donate the following items to a tax deductible
non-profit organization. If any member knows of a
qualifying organization wanting these items, please
notify Barbara.

Al stated that although he had several offers to
purchase the tandem even before he restored it, it is
not for sale. However, he is quick to add that everything in his collection has its price!

REMINDERS FROM ATCA OFFICE
PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING CHANGE TO YOUR
MEMBERSHIPLIST:
GORDON ESSLINGER. #43. Telephone:

,

.

205-534-1716

PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONS TO
YOUR MEMBERSHIP LIST:
FRED WALTON. #137. 1628 N.E. Thompson si., Portland. OR. 97212
DELORES ADm-YAZDI. #92A. husband listed under
Amir's Persian Imports #92
ROBERT SMITH. #960. 8009 Viewcrest. Whittier. CA.
Tel: 213-696-5590
RICK WALKER. #961. 4731 Treetop Dr .. Akron. OH.
44321. Tel: 216-666-5171
TONY GORSICK. #963. 17840 Anna Marie Rd.• Yorba
Linda. CA. 92686
GEORGEMC CAIN. #964. Box 3066. Temple. TX. 76501
Tel: 817-778-3934
JAMES POHL. #965. 15 Allen Place. Hartford. CT.
06106
SUSAN BULGER.#967. 121 Marietta Ave.. Hawthorne.
NY. 10532
MICHAEL LOWENTHAL. #969. 4059 N. Elston Ave..
Chicago. IL. 60618 Tel: 312-463-8877

Contents of letters. articles, and other material sent
to the ATCA office for inclusion in the monthly newsletter are the opinion of the sender,
and not
necessarily that of the Antique Telephone Collector's
Association, its officers, board members, or other
members. The ATCA office has the right to edit news
articles.

Please make a note of the new ATCA mailing address
and phone number:
Antique Telephone Collector's Association
Box 94, 412 South Campbell Street
Abilene, Kansas 67410
Telephone [01] 913-263-1757 or 913-263-7153

Advertising rates are five cents per word. with a
minimum of $1. Pictures are $4. per photo. Display ads
are $30 for ~ page. $55 for Y2 page and $100. for full
page. All ads should reach the ATCA office by the
tenth of the month. including payment.

ADVERTISEMENTS
MITCHELL SOROKA, #662. 1514 Fernwood-Glendale
Rd.. Apt. 304. Spartanburg, SC, 29302. Tel: 803-5853169
FOR SALE OR TRADE [All Original]
Porcelain mouthpieces DW.E. transmitter arm/mount
complete w/transmitter
$40. OGray 3-s10t payphone
w/handset
$50. DW.E. lOA transmitter
mount
OChicago glass front 2-boxer, marked $390. DKellogg
walnut CTPFF-narrow; solid receiver. nametag, etc,
best offer. DW.E. receiver $15.
WANTED
Long pole DOdd bells and mouthpieces OEdison stuff

AL FARMER. #15. 1200 Cessna Circle, Rt. 13. Lincoln.
NE. 68527. Tel: 402-466-0377
FOR SALE
J.A. Fiddleback, mint restored. marked trans. receiver.
nametag $325.
WANTED
Federal short receiver DInsert units for glass battery
jars OInside thread mouthpieces DTransmitter cup
stud w/2 horizontal cup mounting holes for 1904 WE
type stick, 0 Original wood base cover for 1904 WE
stick

EUGENEOKRAY. #85. 24805 Harmon. St. Clair Shores,
MI. 48080, Tel: 313-778-9514
A.E. dial candlestick $90.. DKellogg candlestick $55;
each OW.E. candlestick brass $75. each

ADVERTISEMENTS
DAVIDMARTIN, #278, 6016 Sheaff Lane,Ft. Washington, PA, 19034, Tel: 215-628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Blue Bell New York paperweight
$65. DW.E. oak
vanity D A.E. oak swing-a-way 2-box, without battery
box, nameplate, receiver, mouthpiece DKeystone
celluloid letter opener DW.E. #5 transmitter arm D6'
porcelain telephone sign 0 Samson 42 position oak
annunciator $110. D
The following items are in the photo:
W.E. #360 transmitter $40. DCandlestick telephone
cover DWalnut annunciator
$90. DGeneral Telephone 1897 intercom $65. D Oak intercom with watchcase receiver $65.

A.G. VAN NORTWICK, #5, 14300 Brookline Ct.,
Wichita, Kansas, 67230, Tel: 316-733-1444
FOR SALE
1
Top Boxes: Chicago, mtg. holes 6 Y2 x 9 7/8 $85 0 SC, "
mh 5Y2 x 10 $65. DKellogg, mh 6x!;l, ringer, nameplate $50. DArnEl, mh 7Y2 x 10 3/8, shield name-plate,
empty $50. DNorth, mh 5 1/8 x 8 3/4, name-plate,
renickeled, has Y2" hole in door $90. D Western Tel
Const, mh 4 x 7 1/6, walnut, empty $40. DSC, mh 7
7/16 x 9 5/16, walnut, empty $35 DSC, mh 6 3/8 x 9
5/16, oak, ringer, bell risers $35 DAm El, mh 5Y2 x 9
5/8, empty except lightning arr. $40 DWilliams El, mh
6x10 1/4, 3 red bar generator $90 Ringer Boxes: MW,
name-plate $65. DKellogg, walnut $55. DWE, walnut,
type 300A, 47A generator, no ringer $90 DArnEl,
shield name-plate $75. DArnEl, ringer on inside of
door, louvers on sides, decal $50. DA.E. ringer on
inside of door, screened opening on bottom of box,
decal $50. Generators
[working condition with
cranks]: Interstate, 5 bar $40. DArnEl, 6 round bar
$50. DVought Berger, 5 bar, magnet covers marked
$50. Kellogg, 5 bar, 4 bolt hole $40. Chicago, 2 or
4 bolt holes $40. DSC "wrong way Corrigan", 5 bar
$40. Two Box Arms: North, transmitter $65. DKellogg
$30. Transmitters
with Cups: Monarch $25. DJA,
"threaded
ring" $35. DDean $25. DEureka $35.
DLong Distance $35. DGarford $25. Wall Phones:
Kellogg 2-box, walnut, transmitter arm has oval base,
p. 469, top left $400. DVought-Berger, CTPFF, "raised"
picture frame $300. DSC metal cb (no decal), p. 301
top center $50. DFarr, no receiver, p. 371, no. 50 $90.
DKellogg grab-a-phone, p. 476-H $65. All prices plus
shipping

o

RON KNAPPEN, #45, Box 590, Galesville, WI, 54630,
Tel: 608-582-4124
FOR SALE
Ivory N.E. 300-style deskphone w-gold trim, nice
DGood S.C. original vanity $2,600. or best offer over
$2,000. DLarge Telstory charts 23 color pictures from
Europe $4. D1959 SC 302-pg good supplies catalog
showing payphones, etc. $5.

TOM VAUGHN, #765, 1495 Lupine Dr., Santa Rosa,
CA, 95401, Tel: 707-576-0130
FOR SALE OR TRADE
A.E. model 80 desk set in pink $13. DW.E. metal 302
$18. DSears oak 2-boxer, nice one $225.
WANTED
Viaduct and Manhattan phones or parts DExt. bell
boxes DMarked North receiver, DEarly Chicago
transmitter as shown on 2-boxers on pg. 448

o

BOB BAXTER,#501, 5010 Georgia Park Terr., Victoria,
B.C., Canada V8Y 2B5, Ter: 604-658-8324
FOR SALE OR TRADE
All phones in U.S. Funds and include freight
Small glass batteries, with lid, no innards, like pg.
457-D (1 3/4" x 6 1/2") $6. each DModel #33 calculagraph $22. 01903 W.E. linesman metal test hand
receiver $12.
FOR TRADE
Empty cherry wood Blake box, like pg. 738, fig. 40 D 2
bar mag, large thin wheel, mount holes run long ways,
2 5/16" c /c, fits W.E. crank at 3 5/8" off deck
DWalnut btm box with hinged door 8 3/4" x 4 3/4" x
9 1/2" high DW.E. cast iron, single cell battery tray
DConnecticut hand set pg. 366 DOak CTPFF shelf 6
3/4" bracket centers DW.E. oak shelf 6 1 Y4" bracket
centers DEnamel Public Telephone sign flanged 7
1/2" x 18" D6' extension gate, adjustable up and
down, Allison Co. Indianapolis 1909
WANTED
Oak double wide btm box DExposed terminal receivers DPot belly, or tapered candlestick DOak shelf
5 1/2" centers DMilde or Standard trans cup and
face plate

•
ADVERTISEMENTS
HAROLD EKAS. #927. Rt. 4. Box 183. White Oak. KY.
41474. Tel: 303-422-3563

/,

BOB SNOUFFER.

Box 347, Salome. AZ, 85348, Tel: 602-

859-3633

WANTED

FOR SALE

Stick phones. repairable.
reasonable.
N.E .• W.E ..
Kellogg. S.A. others DGlass window ringer box with
or without guts 06 brass or nickel (no iron) x-mtr
cups any make DOne EE-8 TI.. 1896 w/handset-leather
case DTwo 5 or 6 bar (round bar ) American magnetos

Orig. gongs. steel blacks, some rusty 85 cents each
DGong stand units from old ringers with screws $1.
set DEmpty tin ringer boxes (no WIE) fair and poor
$2. and $3. OMisc. Long hook and Switch original
$10. DShort type old Switch $4.50 w/hook $7.50 0#7
Gray Paystations (repro door) wllock and key $40.
Add $10. for good original tag. u-paint DMany of the
1930's phones from 2 ads back still available ONondial cis Stem. bolt and Base WIE or SIC $7.50 for the
3 piece units DRepro WIE dial cup angle mounts 50
cents each. closeouts DCatalogs now in. also one on
Ice Box Hdwe. (all brass) Add for shpg. Excess
refunded as usual.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Two N.E. ringer boxes metal $12. each OTwo Kellogg
ringer boxes metal $12. each. has bells. ringer. coil.
condo term strip OFive N.E. cradle phones decor. $30.
antique gold. ready to hook in line and use like new
OTwo Bell system power supplies like new 18 and 20
V. D.C. and 18 and 20 V. A.C. $15. each DI can repair
most makes of X-mtrs m.c.'s

VINCENT BRADLEY. #857. 3620 Cananea Dr .• Encino.

CA. 91436, Tel: 213-990-4589
FOR SALE

#561. 4401 Wilmette. Ft. Wayne, IN,
46806. Tel: 219-456-5415

JON KOLGER.

FOR SALE [all items plus UPS]

Complete set Bell System postcards. R-1 through R-12
$250. OCentury Split-shaft hookswitch. stem, and neck
assembly $75. DW.E. Howler for 312-A railroad set,
complete $75. OMonarch
hookswitch
and coil
assembly. complete as shown. pg. 736. middle left $40.
OKellogg magneto, pg. 5 except 4-bar, good condition
$35. OA.E. cast iron transmitter
arm, complete,
marked face. coil in base. mounting holes 2Y2 x 414
$85. DWestern Union 1-A sounder with resonator $40.
OA.E. type 40 Monophone, ivory $65.
WANTED

SEROCO nameplate. printed tin or celluloid, 3/4" x
7/8" OSEROCO magneto. mounting holes 2" x 3 3/4"
OACME 5-bar magneto, pg. 435. mounting holes 3

Dialing instruction cards for GTE and W.E. 3 slot pay
stations. A set of 3 3"x5" and 1 3"x3" for $1.00
WANTED

Any old gray W.E. or A.E. 3 slot open coin return pay
station parts. I will buy your scrap or incomplete and
damaged pay stations. Send description and quantity.

CLIFF SULLIVAN,
#858. 4920 W. Monte
Glendale, AZ. 85306, Tel: 602-978-3551

Cristo.

WANTED

W.E. brass candlestick dial base DW.E. 202 or 201
complete or base only, dial or non-dial 0 Old telephone catalogs. books or other literature

3/4" x 2 1/4"
FOR TRADE

Mint- Missouri-Kansas
Blue Bell paperweight
others I don't have in like condition

for

DAN GOLDEN. #250. 1030 Robin Hill Dr .• San Marcos.
CA. 92069. Tel: 714-744-9393FOR TRADE

Empty export model Charles Williams top box and
empty oak Blake transmitter. Will swap for original
innards for Blake transmitter. also need latch.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
BOB WHITE. #628. 4560 Darcelle Dr.. Union City. CA
94587. Tel: 415-471-6937

4 repaired long pole receivers $150. each. slight case
repair only. all else original

WANTED

Original nickel cup (Prop. of Am. Bell Tel. Co.) wlo
hole in back for CIS. with face plate W.E. Co. OW.E.
293A and ringer box last pat. date '01 (both w/orig.
oak. nickel and part complete) no repro. repair parts.
please.
TRADE

An average nickel 7 digit beveled face plate for
beveled W.E. Co. original nickel face plate and
original cloth wire for outside on No. 5 arm.

H.R. BRUNNER. #914. 413 Monette. Corpus Christi. TX.

78412. Tel: 512-992-5755
FOR TRADE

Montgomery
name plate

Ward original name plate for Wesco
FOR SALE

Several one box telephones. W.E.. S.C.. Sears Roebuck. Chicago Electric. etc.

